
Designed for creative flexibility, Hōmdoor’s custom tandoor ovens give you the freedom to build your tandoor
as you please. Whether you prefer a simple, inexpensive design, want to incorporate your tandoor into an

elaborate outdoor kitchen, or something in between, our professional clay ovens can be customized to fit your
personal style and home aesthetics.

Perfect for any outdoor setting no matter your design, Hōmdoor custom tandoor ovens bring the excitement

of tandoori cooking to any backyard.

Your Tandoor, Your Way
From classic, stand-alone designs to modern outdoor kitchens, our professional custom tandoors can be

installed to your liking.

Backyard Fire Pit

A simple but cozy design, a fire pit-inspired tandoor

brings family and friends together around a hearth full of

delicious tandoori treats.

Complete Outdoor Kitchen

Fantastic for festive summer parties and large family gatherings, our

custom tandoor ovens are the centerpiece of any modern outdoor
kitchen.

Inspired by the togetherness tandoori
cooking creates, our custom tandoor ovens

are designed to cook up great memories,
one naan at a time.

Custom Tandoor Oven Installation Suggestions

Step 1

Build a sturdy, non-combustible foundation that is

approximately 30” x 30”. Top the foundation with an
approximate 17” x 17” layer of firebrick for the Hōmdoor clay

oven base.

Step 2

Set the grate for the Hōmdoor custom tandoor oven in the

center of the square of firebrick. Next, use firebrick to build walls
around the grate, leaving a hole in the front for a combustion air

vent and ash removal.

Step 3

Center the Hōmdoor oven over the grate and on top of the

firebrick walls.

Step 4

Build a non-combustible exterior around the Hōmdoor,

maintaining the hole created earlier for a combustion air vent
and ash removal.

Step 5

Finish the construction of your custom tandoor oven with a

countertop that is non-non-flammable and heat-resistant.

Note:

Proper ventilation is required.

Be sure to maintain a 2” clearance between your installed structure and any surrounding combustible materials (e.g. walls, cabinets,
railings, etc.).
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